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Imitatio Christi in the fourth gospel
D G van der Merwe
(Vista University)
ABSTRACT

Imitatio Christi in the fourth gospel
Imitatio Christi is a concept which, although not referred to explicitly in
the Fourth Gospel, is clearly spelled out in relation to the agency motif
occurring in the Gospel. The disciples of Jesus have been appointed as
his agents to continue his mission after his departure to his Father. In
giving this message through to his readers, the Fourth Evangelist refers
to Jesus' calling of his disciples, dKOAOV()£l flat; pictures Jesus as
vrroo£l Yfla; uses Ka()W( (the particle of comparison) to compare the lives
of the disciples with that of Jesus; points out the tasks the disciples had
to perform after Jesus' ascension and, finally, indicates how Jesus
dwells in his disciples through the Paraclete.
The words "change" and "renewal" are very much part of our daily
language and life. We hear them daily in our work situation due to
changes in politics and the rapid changes in technology and the sciences.
We see change and renewal every day in nature. These words are used in
counselling and we hear them from the pulpit on Sundays, when Christians are reminded of the change and newness of life, which should be
the fruits of membership of God's family. Believers' lives must reflect
the characteristics of God's family if they are to continue Jesus' divine
mission of revelation and salvation. The image (the way of life) that is
presented, which God's children must adopt, is that of Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, who was incarnated to perform God's will (4:34; 5:30; 6:38;
8:29), and to initiate a mission that would be continued by his disciples.
The disciples, therefore, must imitate the life of Jesus (cf 13:20; 17:18;
20:21).
The questions that now arise are: What does such a life comprise?
Can we maintain such a way of life? How could we live like Jesus, who
is the Son of God and lived about 2000 years ago? How could we live
sinless lives? How could we perform miracles? It is not possible today to
live a wandering life as Jesus did? Not all of us are teachers and can
draw people to us as Jesus did. Fortunately, the Fourth Evangelist helps
us in this regard. He clearly spells out what is meant by imitating the life
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of Christ (imitatio Christijl, and has given his own particular emphasis
on this feature of the tradition. According to him, in the mind of Jesus
self, discipleship necessarily assumed a clearly recognizable pattern, the
life of the disciple being a semeioll of Jesus' own presence and activity
through the Spirit. The Fourth Evangelist has given special emphasis to
this theme. A disciple of Jesus is by definition, so to speak, the imitator
Filii, following in the way of Jesus the imitator Patris (Tinsley
1960: 126f). Throughout the Gospel Jesus is depicted as imitator Dei.
This influences the role that Jesus believed his sonship must assume.
What is implicit in the synoptic tradition is given special treatment in the
Fourth Gospel. This is based on: Firstly, Jesus' disciples following him
(aKoAou8ELV) (1:37-43; 8:12; Ch 10; 12:24-26; 13:36-38; and 21:15-23);
Secondly, the bond between Jesus and his disciples is, expressed particularly in John 13: 15, where Jesus is presented as the Exemplar for his
disciples: "lmoBEL Yll-a yap EBwKa VIl-LV tva Ka8wS' EYW ETTOl TJO"a VIl-LV
Kat. VIl-ELS' TTOl flTE"; Thirdly, it is described in the *Ka8wc;' particle of
comparison, where the lives of the disciples are compared to that of
Jesl.ls; Fourthly, the imitatio Christi is seen in the disciples' task. If they
believed in him (14:12), loved him (14:15; 15:10; 21:23), and remained
in him (15:4), they would be prepared, and would do the things Jesus
IThe concept "imitating Christ" has been derived from the Greek word [lq.1EO[laL.
Although the word doesn't occur in the Fourth Gospel, the concept of 'imitation'
does occur. While the imitation of God (imitatio Dei) by Jesus is most prominent
and explicit, the imitation of Jesus (imitatio Christi) by his disciples is also
emphasized. Because the lexeme [llflEO[laL does not occur in the Fourth Gospel
although the concept, is the Latin imitatio Christi used in order to refer to this
concept and to discuss it in this article. De Boer (1962: 13ft) gives a brief account of
the Greek word [lL[lEO[laL which is translated by Arndt and Gingrich (1957:523) as
"imitate, following" and by Liddel and Scott (1974:447) as "to imitate, copy".
ML[lEO[laL and two related forms ([ll[lT]T~C; and aU[l[lL[lT]T-rlC;) are found eight times
in the corpus Paulinum, twice in the epistle to the Hebrews (6: 12; 13:7), and once in
the corpus Johanneum (III John 11). According to De Boer "it is clear that in these
non-Pauline passages imitation has to do with bringing to expression in one's life
something he has witnessed in another". After a brief discussion of the Pauline
usage of the word [lL[lEO[laL and its related forms he stated that "it becomes evident
that Paul was introducing no new idea or terminology when he chose to use it in his
letters. He had well established Greek usage behind him, as well as the use of the
term in the Greek writings which the Jewish community had produced. There was a
breadth of content in the Greek word which cannot be subsumed under the idea of
imitation in the sense of merely producing the same thing or a likeness. At its root
the word carried the thought of bringing to expression, representation, and
portrayal". This also seems to be the idea of the Fourth Evangelist in his depiction of
Jesus' disciples. In the Fourth Gospel the disciples are the representatives (agents) of
Jesus as Jesus is that of the Father. The Fourth Evangelist also uses related words in
the semantic domain of "portrayal" like "{mooEL 'Y[la" and "KaeWC;".
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had done; And fifthly, imitatio Christi is implicitly expressed in the
references of the indwelling of Christ in his disciples through the Paraclete (14:17; 16:13-15; cf. 17:26). Jesus will continue and fulfil his
mission through his disciples.
This essay will concentrate on how the five aspects mentioned
above contribute to understanding the Johannine imitatio Christi.
Although the five categories are distinguished, it should be noted that
there is a certain degree of overlapping, with differences in respect of
nuance.

1

JESUS CALLS HIS DISCIPLES TO 'AKOAOrSEI MOl

One of the ways in which Jesus is presented in the Fourth Gospel is as a
Jewish rabbi who gathers a group of followers. According to Kostenberger (1998: 130), it seems that the Fourth Evangelist has interwoven this
aspect of Jesus' mission with the role of the Messianic shepherd. This is
seen in Chapter 10, where "following" (aKoAOu8ELv) and "shepherding"
terminologies intersect (vv 3-5, 16; cf also v 27). Such an important
connection is also found in 21:15-19, where Jesus calls one of his followers, Peter, to be a shepherd. The Shepherd expects his disciples to be
shepherds too.
Another theme, also integrated into those passages, which deals
with Jesus' calling of others to follow him in order to continue his
mission (cf. 1:37-43; 8: 12; 10:4,5,27; 12:26; 21: 19-23),2 can be seen in
references to his followers' "bearing fruit", that is, participating in the
Messianic "harvest" (cf. 4:34-38 and ch 15). In these passages the
emphasis is on Jesus' launching of the reaping of the eschatological
Messianic harvest. The Fourth Evangelist weaves the references into a
coherent picture of Jesus as the eschatological shepherd-teacher who
calls his followers to participate in bringing in the eschatological
Messianic harvest (Kostenberger 1998: 131).
In 12:24, for instance, Jesus says that he "will bear much fruit"
(TTOAUV KapTT()V ¢EPEL). This statement refers to the inclusion of Greeks
(diaspora Jews and Gentile proselytes) into the realm of God's salvation
and community. Similar terminology of "bearing much fruit" is used
later to refer to the future mission of the disciples (cf ¢EPEL Kapm)V
TTOAUV - 15:5; Kapm)V TTOAUV ¢EpTJTE - 15:8; Kapm)V ¢EpTJTE - 15:16; also cf 6 8EPl('WV Il-w8ov Aall-~civEl Kat. auvciYEl KapTTOV ElS' ('W~V
alWVLOV - 4:36). From these passages it could be deduced that Jesus'
followers will participate (as shepherds, like Jesus) in Jesus' fruitful
2At the beginning of the Fourth Gospel Jesus calls his followers to follow him (1:3743), and at the conclusion of the Gospel Jesus calls one of his followers to be a
shepherd (cf. 21: 15-19). Note also the parallel references to the kinds of death Jesus
and Peter would die in 12:33 and 21:19.
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"gathering" activity, especially after his life-giving death (Kostenberger
1998: 133). Thus, Jesus' mission is presented by the Fourth Evangelist in
terms of the eschatological Messianic shepherd-teacher, who calls his
followers to participate in gathering the Messianic harvest.
2

JESUS THE

<lTIO~EIrMA

FOR HIS DISCIPLES

After Jesus washing the feet of his disciples (13:4-12) Jesus informs
them in v 15 that he has set them an'example (uTToBEl'Ylla)3 and requests
them to do the same 4 • In most cases this noun (uTToBEl 'Y~a) has been
translated 5 as "example", "pattern" or "model". "Example" can refer to a
person who demonstrates a quality (Shorter Oxford English Dictionary).
"Pattern" refers to an example or model deserving imitation (Shorter
Oxford English Dictionary), while "model" refers to a person who is
proposed or adopted for imitation (Shorter Oxford English Dictionary).
From these three brief definitions it seems that UTToBEl 'Y~a could refer to
both a "person" or a "deed" to be imitated. In considering the immediate
textual context (Ch 13), a closer understanding of the meaning of
VTToBEL 'Y~a can be achieved. According to the context, both references
are applicable to Jesus: he is (person) an example and sets (deed) an
According to Tinsley (1960: 132f), certain figures in the Gospel seem to be presented by the Fourth Evangelist as ideal disciples, exemplars of the imitatio Christi. He
strengthens this statement by referring to visible exemplars of the imitation of
Christ, perhaps already perceptible within the Synoptic tradition. The anointing at
Bethany (Mk 14:3-9) presents the woman as a concrete illustration of Christian
humility and devotion to the Lord, Tinsley then names and briefly discusses a few
examples from the Fourth Gospel: Nicodemus, the man born blind, the Beloved
disciple and Peter. He points out that the beloved disciple could be regarded as a
model imitator Christi. He must succeed in the shepherding of the sheep (21: 15-1 7)
and, "Just as the Son is in the bosom (d~ TC)v KOATIOV ToD TIaTp0S-) of the Father
(1: 18), so the beloved disciple lies in the bosom (EV T~ KOAmy ToD 'illCJoD) of
Jesus (13:23). Tinsley argues that perhaps Peter is the imitator Christi par excellence. According to 21: 18 he will suffer and die to glorify God in a manner very
close to the suffering and death of his Lord. In the Lucan writings, as well as in the
Fourth Gospel, the martyr is the norm for the imitatio Christi.
4 "Ka8w<;", the particle of comparison, can also be interpreted in some cases as an
example set by Jesus: his disciples had to follow his example (love, oneness). Due to
the high occurrence frequency of this particle in the Fourth Gospel, it was decided to
discuss it separately after the discussion of the {moon y~a aspect.
5 Arndt and Gingrich (1957:851) translates "tmOoEly~a" in one sense as "example",
"model" and "pattern", and in another as "copy" and "imitation". Liddell and Scott
(1974:738) translate it as "pattern", "copy" and "example". Although Louw and
Nida (1988:592) also translate it as "example" and "model", they describe it as "a
model of behavior as an example to be imitated or to be avoided". More translations
are: "example" (Morris 1975 :621; Hendriksen 1976:235) or "pattern" (Bultmann
1971 :475; SanderslMastin 1975:309; Barrett 1978:443; Carson 1991 :468). It is also
translated as "model" by Bultmann (1971:475).
3
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example. When Jesus informs his disciples that {moBEl 'Y~a 'Yap EBwKa
'tva KaeWS E'YW ETTOLT]O"a V~LV Kat. U~ELS TTOlTlTE, he is saying
that they must follow in the footsteps of their master who is continuously
the revelatory example 6 • This relationship between Jesus and his disciples (depicted as discipleship) implies that the disciple is subjected to
the command of Jesus. The keeping of this command is only possible by
virtue of the relationship between Jesus and the disciple (15 :5-8). The
disciple sees and experiences the content of true love in the way of life
of his master (cf. Wendland 1975:112).
Although "uTToBEl 'Y~a" should be interpreted according to the
immediate context, namely the "foot washing", it also has wider implications. Jesus is the model and came to set an example for his disciples
(U1tOOE 1YIlU), also about other aspects concerning their mission. This
example is depicted throughout the Fourth Gospel by means of various
motifs: the light/darkness motif (3:19-21); the shepherd motif (10:2-6,
11-18); the kernel of wheat motif (12:24-26); the footwashing motif
(13:2-11) (cf. Van der Watt 1992:83); the love motif(13:34; 15:12); and
the obedience motif (14:31; 15: 10; Cf. 14: 15,21 ,23,24). This will now be
discussed briefly.
(a) Light/darkness motif: In the Prologue (1 :4), the Logos (Jesus) is
referred to as the Light of men ( .. :ri (WTJ ~v 'Co Q>w<; 'Cwv av8pw1twv)
and in 8: 12 Jesus himself says 'Eyw Eilll 'to Q>w<; 'tou KOOjlOU. The
function of the Light was that 'to Q>we; EV 'Cn OKO't(~ Q>UiVEl (1 :5), so
that 0 aKoAou8wv EIlO\ ou jlTJ 1tEPl1tU'CTlOn EV 'Cn oKo'ti~, aAA' e~El
'to CPWC; 'tile; (wile; (8: 12). The soteriological and ethical implications of
this Q>UiVEl were that Jesus placed the world in a position to choose
between light and darkness and to judge between what is right and what
is wrong (cf also 3:19-21; 9:4£)7. Those who performed good deeds in
obedience to God (0 OE 1t01WV 'tTJv aATl8E1UV--3:21) epXE'tul 1tpOe; 'to
cpwC;, while those whose deeds were evil remained in darkness (3: 19)8.

U~LV

6 In 13:36, Peter poses a question to Jesus: "KUP1.E, 1tOU lmaYE1<;;" In replying to
the question, Jesus hints at the prospect that Peter will eventually follow him. The
use of the verb <XKO).OUe"actl. places it once more in the ethics of discipleship (cf
also 12:26): Peter's whole life is meant to be one modelled on the life of Jesus. This
comprises service to Jesus (12:26), the denial of his own will, being attentive to the
words of Jesus (13:36ff) and at the same time being open to being led where he does
not wish to go (21:18) (Schnackenburg 1975:62). Thus, the goal of the life of a
disciple is to follow the path mapped out by Jesus (Hartin 1991:8).
7 Because of his close relationship with Jesus, a disciple will live by the truth (3:21),
and because of his salvation (regeneration--3:3,5) such a person will live in the light.
Basically both statements mean the same, and both have soteriological and
Christological implications.
8Van der Watt (1992:85) correctly mentions that in Ch 9, especially in vv 35-41, the
Fourth Evangelist also uses another antithetical image, namely "to see" versus "to be
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The example Jesus sets his disciples is iva 1tOl Tlow 'to 8EA 1lJla 'tOU
1tEJlWav'tO<; JlE (4:34; 6:38). Because they are Jesus' disciples, it is
expected iva (they) 1t01TlOW 'to 8EA1lJla 'tou (Jesus) 1tEJlwav'to<; JlE
(them) - in this case it would be Jesus (17:18; 20:21). They are appointed, as Jesus was, to witness to the world, bringing to them the revelation
of God and the salvation of mankind through Jesus. This will place the
world in a position to choose between light and darkness. In chapters 16
and 17 the Fourth Evangelist, on the one hand, refers to those who have
chosen the darkness as the world. As they hated Jesus, so will they hate
his disciples (16:1ff; 17:14). In 17:20, the Fout:th Evangelist refers to
those who have, through the witness of the disciples, chosen the light.
Just as Jesus' message and presence in this world created a schism, so
also will that of his followers (cf. 20:22).
(b) Shepherd motif: The second motif is that of the shepherd. The
sheep follow their shepherd unconditionally. The sheep listen to the
voice of their shepherd: "He calls his sheep by name and leads them out"
(10:3f). The sheep then follow the shepherd and identify fully with the
shepherd and his deeds. Although this metaphor is not developed ethically by the Fourth Evangelist, his motifs and implication are clear (Van
der Watt 1992:83ff).
(c) Kernel and wheat motif: In Chapter 12, where reference is made
to the Greeks who seek to see Jesus (v 20), Jesus refers to the time of his
glorification (v 23 ). Jesus, in the atmosphere of the Passover (12: 1), explains the meaning and beneficial implications of his death. He uses the
"kernel of wheat" motif to do this. The wheatfalls to the ground and dies
to produce many seeds. With this picture Jesus indicates what benefit his
death would hold for people. Jesus, after explaining this image, applies it
to his disciples (12:25f). Anyone who wishes to follow Jesus must be
prepared to lay down his life for him. This involves a priority shift, that
is, moving one's own interests to the periphery and the interests of Jesus
to the centre, regardless of the cost. In dedicated self-sacrifice these
disciples have to serve Jesus (12:26) and one another (13:14).
(d) Foot-washing motif: The most significant passage in which love
is expressed in deeds (to serve), appears in 13 :2-11, the scene of the
foot -washing.

Father emerge clearly. At the same time his life of service becomes
an example for the life of service to which he calls his followers"
(Hartin 1991 :4).
After the washing, Jesus explains the significance of his actions to the
disciples (13:12). It is true that he is their Lord and Teacher (v 13), but
by washing their feet he had set them an lm:ooElYf.ia (13:15) in an
attempt to redefine the position and conduct of the disciples. If Jesus acts
like this, how should his disciples act? This answer is given in 13: 14: "Ei
ouv EYW EVlwa UJl~>V 'tou<; 1tooa<; 0 KUP10<; Kat 0 010aOKaAo<;, Kat
UJlEl<; 6<f>ElAE'tE UAATlAWV Vl1t'tElV 'tou<; 1tooa<;". It is this serving attitude and act that bind the sender and the agent together (cf Schulz
1987:502; Furnish 1972: 139), and characterize their mission to the world
(see 13:16f, 20). The serving of one another in humility must become the
hallmark of all disciples (Hartin 1991:5).
(e) Love motif. The love motif concerns the love of the disciples for
one another (13:34; 15:12). Jesus said 'EVTOA~V KaLV~V 8(8w1-LL ulilv,
'(va ciYU1TUTE ciAAllAOUS, Ka9ws ~ycimlGa ufluS '(va Kat UflElS ciyaTTuTE

ciAAllAOUS. The key to understanding the meaning of KaLV~V lies in the
particle Ka9ws, which compares the love of the disciples to that of Jesus.

Hartin (1991 :8) is correct when he states that the emphasis that Jesus
places on this commandment is that it is KaLV~V. While this commandment is found among other Old Testament commandments (see Lev
19: 18), its newness arises from the fact that the disciples must imitate
Jesus' love. Disciples of Jesus must model their love on Jesus' selfsacrificing love for humanity. The self-sacrificing love of Jesus constructs the model, according to which disciples strive to lead their lives:
this forms a love parallelism. Jesus' disciples are easily recognizable, not
by what they believe, but by the mutual love they demonstrate, one for
the other (13:35) (Hartin 1991:8).
(f) Obedience motif. From John 14:15,21,23 it is clear that obedience to the will of God is the consequence of the disciple's love for his
master. Jesus stresses this fact in 15:9,10. When analyzing these verses,
note how strikingly the two Ka8w<;-clauses are arranged chiastically,
with the admonition to abide in the love of Jesus in the middle.

"Without doubt the life of Jesus was characterized as a life of service to the Father and humanity. But this life demonstrates a special
type of service. When Jesus responds to the needs of others, he does
so in such a way that his mission and his relationship with the
blind". A blind person cannot enjoy the shining of the light. To experience this he
has to see. In order to see he has to accept Jesus, the Light (1 :4f; 8: 12), into his life.
l36
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This appeal is the real aim of the chiasm and gives depth to the admonition: JlEtVa'tE ev eJlOe This chiasm emphasizes obedience. Jesus uses
his obedience as an example (Ka8we;) to call on his disciples to follow in
his footsteps.
But we must bear in mind that Jesus' behaviour is actually the
expression of the will of the Father (4:34; 6:38): on Ka'tapePllKa ano
'tou oupavou oux iva nOlW 'to 8D"llJla 'to eJlov aAAa 'to 8eAllJla 'tou
neJlwav'toe; JlE. In this Gospel the emphasis is on the portrayal of Jesus
as the perfectly obedient one. The Son does nothing on his own, but
bases all his actions on what he has seen and heard from his Father
(5:19f, 30; 8:28f, 38; 14:10; also cf 8:49,55; 12:49f; 15:10; 17:4).
Therefore, Jesus can say "aAA' iva yv4> 6 KOaJlOe; on ayanw tOV
na'tepa, Kat Ka8we; tVE'tEtAa'to JlOl 6 na'tT1P, oihwe; nOlW.
'EYEtpEa8E, aYWJlEV ev'tEu8EV" (14:31). In his unique sonship, which
is expressed in perfect obedience and knowledge, Jesus is the one true
imitator Patris.
The same obedience, as revealed by Jesus with regard to the will of
the Father, is expected of the disciples (cfDu Rand 1981:364ff). Van der
Watt (1992:86) indicates that when Jesus is truly obedient to the will of
God, the will of God becomes his will. In the same way, when the
believers are obedient to the will of Jesus, his will becomes their will
and their will consequently become the same as the will of the Father.
This is how the commands of Jesus should be seen (Schulz 1987:505).
The following two phrases form a parallelism (equivalent in meaning)
and a chiasm9 , which helps to determine the meaning of'tae; eV'tOAae;
tou na'tpoe; Jlou.
tva nOlDaw ............. 'to 8eAllJ!a 'tou nfu!WaV'to~M

If this argument is correct, it would mean that Jesus' commandments to
his disciples relate to God's will for him. Then God's will for them
would be the same as God's will for Jesus. 'E V'tOA il is not used here in
an objective sense, but in the sense of a commission to be enforced. It
refers to the commission that a father delegates to his son. When, in
Chapter 15, Jesus commands his disciples to love one another, he
expresses what he and the Father expect from believers. An analysis of
Jesus' commandments to his disciples then appears as follows:

This chiasm contributes to emphasize the "obedience" of Jesus, but especially to
explain the meaning of"ta~ EvtOAa~ ... tEttlPT}Ka".

9
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Here we see that obedience arises out of love and love out of obedience (cf Barrett 1978:476 for an opposite view). This implies that for
Jesus obedience is an act of love, which results in love for one another.
Ka8we; depicts a quality aspect which allocates a certain value to this
love. This love of the disciples for one another must correspond with
(imitate) the love Jesus had for his disciples.
The obedience motif then concerns the obeying of Jesus' commands
by his disciples. Their obedience will prove their love for Jesus, just as
Jesus' obedience to the Father's commands proved his love for the
Father:
EclV TclS' EVTOAuS' lloU Tllp~allTE, IlEVElTE EV T-Q d:yuiTl] IlOU, Ka-·
9wS' EYW TclS' EVTOAclS' ToD iTaTp6S' IlOU TET~pllKa KalllEVW alnoD EV T-Q ciyuiTl].

3
THE DISCIPLES' NEW WAY OF LIFE KA90h THAT OF
JESUS

The bond between Jesus and his disciples is expressed specifically in the
*Ka8we;"-partic1e 1o of comparison. This particle occurs frequently
throughout the Fourth Gospel in connection with the subject: God-Jesusdisciples. "Ka9we;" here, describes the agreement between Father and
Son (5:30; 8:28; 12:50; 14:31; 17:2; also cf 5: 17-26), between Jesus and
his disciples (13:15,34; 15:12; 17:14,16), and in analogies involving
both relationships (6:57; 10:15; 14:20; 15:9,10;17:11,18,21,22; 20:21; cf
17:23) (Radl 1991:226). As the Son lives via the Father ((na 'tov
rra'tepa), so his disciples live via Jesus (Ot ttJle) (6:57). As the Father
knows the Son, and the Son the Father, so Jesus knows his sheep, and
the sheep know their shepherd (10:14f). As the Son is in the Father, so
his disciples are in Jesus (14:20). As the Father loves the Son, so sincere
is the love of Jesus for his disciples (15:9f). The glory that the Father
gave to his Son was given by Jesus to the disciples (17:22).
Corresponding to these teachings are the words in 17: 18: as the Father
sent the Son into the world, so Jesus sent his disciples into the world
(6:57; 17:18; 20:21).
This Ka9we; concept focusses, according to the Fourth Gospel, on
the following basic aspects concerning the imitatio Christi: dependence
([5:19 - 15:5]; 6:57; 15:15; [12:49; 14:10 - 17:8]); mission (13:20;
17:18; 20:21); knowledge (10:14,15); love in obedience ([15:9; 15:10;
10 Kaew~ is used 31 times in the Fourth Gospel and only 28 times in the Synoptics.
In the Fourth Gospel it is mostly used in a comparative sense. Linguistically and
theologically it creates a thetical parallelism. In such a parallelism, that which is
known, is used to elucidate the unknown.
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13:34f; cf 15:12]; [5:20 - 14:12]; 17:23); unity (14:10f; 14:20; [14:1015:4]; 10:30; 17:11,21-23); glory (15:8; 17:1-5; 22-24); obedience of
Jesus' commands (15:10), and life (6:57).
From the above mentioned list only 17: 18 will be discussed as an
example owing to its fundamental importance, aiding our understanding
of how the "KaeW<;" -particle of comparison contributes to the understanding of imitatio Christi. Both Jesus and his disciples were sent on a
mission into the world. The difference is that Jesus, who himself was
sent, sends them. According to Lenski (1961: 1149), "Jesus ... carries the
Father's mission to a certain point and then uses the disciples to carry it
to completion. A certain part of the great work is thus graciously transferred to the disciples". Lenski (1961: 1149) is correct when he says that
the particle Ka8w<; (v 18) is inexact. But he wrongly interprets the
parallel as relating to the persons indicated by the use of Kayw. This is
in fact, a parallel regarding manner and objective. The character and
meaning of the disciples' mission lies in the choice and semantic
meaning of ccn:eo'tElAa and the fact that the disciples' mission is not a
"new" mission, but is part of Jesus' mission; it is the continuation of the
mission of Jesus. Bu1tmann (1941:144) correctly refers to the ministry of
the disciples as the continuation of the eschatological event which began
in Jesus. In order to accomplish this, their mission must reflect the same
character and objectives as the mission of Jesus. Therefore, Jesus compares their mission with his mission. Here the Fourth Evangelist regards
the mission of the Son as almost completed, and the mission of the disciples as just beginning (Barrett 1978:510). From v 26 it is clear that
Jesus himself continues his mission through his disciples.
The fact that we are dealing with the "agency" of Jesus, the continuation of Jesus' mission, in Chapter 17 as a whole, and in particular v 18,
implies that "the agency concept" is now transferred to the disciples and
made applicable to them. The parallel actually lies in the revelatorysalvic character of the mission of Jesus. Both are sent. Both have a mission, both missions are divine, both have a revelatory-salvivic objective.
Both perform this task under the guidance and power of the Spirit.
This correspondence is also marked by the fact that they are both to
be aytex(ElV (17:17,19). This implies that the life ofa disciple of Jesus
must change and continuously be renewed according to the life of Jesus,
if Jesus' mission is to be fulfilled.

4

THE TASK OF THE DISCIPLES

Kostenberger (1998: 169ff) gives an excellent analysis of the task of
Jesus' disciples according to the Fourth Gospel. The Fourth Gospel
refers to the task of Jesus in terms of "works" (Epyov/Epya) or "signs"
(OT]~Ela/oT]~ElOV), which comprise the revelation of God and the
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salvation of mankind. But the range for describing of the disciples' task
is limited. Although the terms "signs" and "works" are never used to
indicate the disciples' task, there is a reference to the disciples' "greater
works"ll in 14:12: ci~T]v ci~T]v AEYW U~lV, 6 TILOTEUWV ElS' E~E TU
Epya a. EYW TIOLeD KaKElvoS' TIOLrlOEL KaL ~E('ova TOUTWV TIOLrl0EL. The
disciple then is said to perform the works of his master. The reference
here of the "greater works" (~El'ova TOUTWV) can be taken to refer to
the gap the followers of Jesus would fulfil between his ascention and
return. Thus the work of Jesus, which was only foreshadowed in his
"signs", would continued through the disciples. This interpretation
would put the work of the earthly Jesus in its entirety in perspective,
considering it in a sense as foundational for the later, "greater" works l2
(Kostenberger 1998:171). In 13:16 the ministries of Jesus and his disciples are placed in relation to each other. Servant and master alike must
serve humbly and both will be persecuted (15:20). Therefore, according
to Kostenberger (1998: 172), "it may be concluded that the comparative
'greater' in 14:12 relates to the work of Jesus and those of believers to
each other with respect to an eschatological framework, that is, different
phases in God's economy of salvation in which Jesus and his followers
are operative". Barrett (1978:460f) agrees with Kostenberger's view that
the "greater works" depended upon Jesus' going back to his Father, since
before the consummation of his work on the cross all that he did was
necessarily incomplete. For him the work of the disciples come after the
moment of fulfilment (cf 16: 8-15). The works of the disciples are therefore greater, because the work of Jesus is now complete 13 •
Schnackenburg (1988:72) concurs, noting that it is only after Jesus'
glorification that the full fruit could be harvested (cf 12:24,31-32; 17:2).
IIThere are also passages in the Fourth Gospel that characterize other tasks of the
disciples: the disciples are sent to harvest (4:38), they are appointed to go and bear
fruit (15:16), they must testify (15:27), and they are to forgive others their sins
(20:23).
12 In John 1:50 similar wording is used. The Fourth Evangelist narrates here the
prophecy of Jesus to Nathanael that he would see "greater things (IlEl(w T01JTWV)
than these". What Nathanael will see is the greatness of the Son of Man. Thus,
reference is here made to eschatological events relating the Son of Man (Kostenberger 1998: 171). The "greater works" of the believer should be interpreted in its
eschatological frame of reference, that is, as pointing to a new era based on Jesus'
completed life work (17:4).
13 Beasley-Murray (1987:255) sets the "greater works" in proper perspective: "The
contrast accordingly is not between Jesus and his disciples in their respective ministries, but between Jesus with his disciples in the limited circumstances of his earthly
ministry and the risen Christ with his disciples in the post-Easter situation. Then the
limitations of the Incarnation will no longer apply, redemption will have been won
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The Fourth Evangelist sums up the behaviour of Jesus' followers in
two metaphors in 8:31-38. Van der Watt (1992:79) points out that in
8:31-38 the contrast between "slavery" and "the freedom" enjoyed as a
member of a family is indicated. According to vv 32 and 34 this "freedom" relates directly with the actions of the person. Only the person who
has been liberated by the Son (8:35) and consequently knows the truth
(8:32) will be truly free from sin. The one who does not follow this
direction indicated by Jesus, will remain enslaved by sin (8:34). The
effect is thus clear: the person whose status (nature) had changed from
being a slave to being a free man has changed his behaviour accordingly.
A slave can only act according to the will of his master (which is sin). A
free man acts in accordance with the conduct of the family into which he
has been incorporated (cf 15: 13-15). These actions are determined by the
Father of the family.
This argument by the Fourth Evangelist continues in another metaphor in the same context. He refers to the kinship of a person. Nobody
can hide his origin because it is seen in his deeds. Therefore, a child of
Abraham will act like Abraham (8:39-41), a child of God will act like a
child of God (8 :42,47), and a child of Satan will act like Satan (8 :44).
In conclusion we can say that in both these images Jesus relates the
status of a person to his behaviour. Therefore, the life of a person who
has been redeemed by Jesus will be like the life of Jesus, because that
person acts like Jesus does, God has made him a disciple of Jesus I4 • What

for the world, the kingdom of God opened for humanity, and the disciples equipped
for a ministry in power to the nations".
14 Van der Watt (1992 :78ff) also refers to the "life" and "kingdom" motifs which
help to elucidate the meaning of Johannine ethics. With regard to the "kingdom"
motif Van der Watt refers to 18:36: !X1tEKpie1l . 11loouC;, 'H paOlJ.Eia ,; ElJll OUK
tonv EK 1:0U KOOIJOU 1:01J1:0U Ei EK 1:0U KOOIJOU 1:01J1:0U ~v ,; paOl.AEia ,; ElJrl, oi
U1t1lpE1:al. oi ElJol ';YWVt(0V1:0 [tty], iva 1J1l1tapaOOew 1:oiC; . Iouoatol.C; vuv ot
iJ paOl.AEta iJ ElJll OUK tonv EV1:EUeEV. Basic to this statement lies the relation
that exists between the king and his subjects. They identify themselves with him as
their acts relate to those of their king. The "life '" motif describes the new existence
which a believer receives from God (Wendland 1975:110; Van der Watt 1986). In
order to explain what this new life in Christ comprises the Fourth Evangelist uses an
analogy. Jesus compares what happens in the heavenly world to what happens in the
ordinary world everyday: things such as birth (3:5,8), eating (6:35), drinking (4:13f;
7:37f), light (8:12) etc. Jesus uses this to illustrate eternal things. Thus Jesus uses
familiar things to explain the unfamiliar things. When a person has been reborn into
a new life, he becomes part of God's world in which he can live forever. In this new
reality such a person's bread and water are Jesus himself. God is his Father (1: 13)
which implies that he has been adopted into this godly family. Being part of this
family the norms and rules of this family are also applicable to, and have to be
obeyed by, him. These rules come from the Father himself and the child of God has
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we have here is a persons-identification; the disciple identifies himself
completely with the person and conduct of Jesus so that he, in his conduct, demonstrates (manifests) the identity of Jesus. Thus, the disciple of
Jesus lives in a godly relationship dynamic lS that comes with high
demands because of this new reality. By living in this new reality the
disciple must live in obedience within the parameters put forward by
God's commandment (Van der Watt 1992:79). The union of the disciples
with Jesus is achieved in their discipleship; and the radical meaning of
Jl<x8rrrf)c; Elv<xl. has become clear as a reciprocal J..lEiv<X't'E EV EJlo! (cf
Bultmann 1941:415). Thus the loyalty that is demanded is not so much a
continued beingfor, but a beingfrom (Bultmann 1941:411f). This metaphor highlights ethical action in order to show that the source and origin
of all action rest in being united with Christ.

5
CHRIST CONTINUES LIVING HIS LIFE THROUGH HIS
DISCIPLES THROUGH to IIAPAKAHTO};
When Jesus sends his disciples into the world as the Father has sent him
into the world, he takes the position of God and the disciples that of
Jesus. The work of these disciples would be, as already stated, to do the
work (will) of him (Jesus) who sends them, to continue the Son's divine
mission. This becomes possible for Jesus' disciples only through the gift
of the Spirit (20:22) sent by the Father in the name of Jesus (14:26), and
sent by Jesus himself6.
The Fourth Evangelist uses the Greek word pneuma to indicate the
Spirit of God!7 and uses it in a dualistic sense. On the one hand the use
of 1tVEUf.l<X refers to the "presence" of God Is , and on the other' hand to
the "activities" of God in the world. A close association exists between
to act accordingly. Therefore Jesus can emphasize the oneness of his disciples in Ch
17 (17:11,21-23; Schulz 1987:490).
15 This union with Christ is not viewed by the Fourth Evangelist as a static condition
(Barrett 1978:474). MEVEl.V means that the believer holds on loyally to the decision
once taken (Bultmann 1941 :412).
16 It is reiterated in the Fourth Gospel that the Spirit can only be given after Jesus has
been glorified (7:39; 16:7).
17 Only in 11 :33 and 13 :21 he refers to the human spirit.
IS Brown (1967: 126ff) indicates the close parallel between the portrayal of Jesus in
the Fourth Gospel and that of the Spirit-Paraclete in connection with (i) the coming
of the Paraclete, (ii) the identification of the Paraclete, (iii) the relation of the
Paraclete to the disciples, and (iv) that of the Paraclete to the world. According to
Brown this detailed parallelism between Jesus and the Paraclete is too exact to be
coincidental. "As 'another Paraclete', the Paraclete is, as it were, another Jesus ...
Since the Paraclete can come only when Jesus departs, the Paraclete is the presence
of Jesus ... Elsewhere Jesus promises to dwell with his disciples (xiv.23); this promise
is fulfilled in the Paraclete" (Brown 1967:128).
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the two. The presence of the Spirit indicates the presence of the "power"
and "character" of God in Jesus (and Jesus' disciples). This is clear from
1:32,33, where John the Baptist witnesses to the descent of the Spirit on
Jesus. The word "Spirit" then seems also to be associated with the divine
presence that results in the new life of a disciple of Jesus. Through
Christ this divine presence is given to his disciples (believers) (7:39;
20:22); and through this divine presence Jesus has to become visible in
the lives of his disciples (13:35). Jesus said, "Ked 6 8EWPWV eJlE
8EWPEl 'tOV 1tEJll!HXv'ta JlE" (12:45); similarly the disciples must now
show forth the presence of Jesus so that whoever sees the disciples will
see Jesus who sent them (cf 13:35), and also hear and experience Jesus
(and God) through the disciples. Throughout the ministry of Jesus,
people could see the presence of God (cf Brown 1972: 1036). The same
idea is stated in 13:20: "<XJlTJV <XJlTJV AEYW UJllV, 6 A<XJlpavwv av 't'tv<x
1tEJlWW eJlE A<XJlpaVE1, 6 OE eJlE A<XJlpaVWv A<XJlpavEl 'tov 1tEJlw<xv'ta
JlE".
The close association between the activities of God and the presence of God becomes clear in Chapter 4. Here we find an indication of
how the presence of God in the Spirit produces new life. In verse 23 the
Fourth Evangelist speaks of the transformation of the believers' worship,
while verse 24 explicitly states that the Spirit is the presence of God
himself: "1tVEUJl<X 6 8EOC;, K<Xt 'tOUC; 1tPOOKUVOUV't<XC; <xu'tov ev
1tVEUJl<X't't K<Xt <XA 118Etq: OEl 1tPOOKUVElV". In this passage the Spirit is
used as the divine presence that transforms the life of the believer. This
is an indication that the Spirit is linked with the revelation of God in
Christ. The revelation makes a new sense of the presence of God possible, in the identity of Christ, which in turn transforms l9 human existence. Thus Jesus gives the Spirit to his followers so that this gift of
divine presence occasions the perception of Jesus' identityZ°, a radically
new life and a new way of living (Kysar 1993:108).
19 The transition from an "old life" to a "new life" accorded by the Spirit is presented
as a birth from "avw8Ev" (3:5). This metaphor suggests the way in which the new
life of a disciple of Jesus (believer) emerges as a result of being embraced by the
presence of God in the identification of Jesus as the Messiah, the Son of God. Thus
it is clear that the Fourth Gospel asserts that the Spirit severely reorientates human
life according to the life of Jesus.
20 The response of Jesus is that his disciples will only understand the significance of
what he has done, what they have heard and seen, after Jesus' return to the Father.
This all fits in with other incidents in the Fourth Gospel which are clearly stated in
2:22; 12:16; 13:28f; and 20:9. During the cleansing of the temple (2:22) and at the
entry into Jerusalem (12:16) the Fourth Evangelist comments that "'t(Xih;(X OUK
eyvwo(Xv (xu'tou oi IJ(X8Tl't(X1. 'to npw'tov, aAA' O'tE too~cio8Tl 'ITloou,:; 'to'tE
tIJvTlo8Tlo(xv on 't(xu't(X ,;V tn' (Xtm~ YEYP(XIJIJev(X K(xl. 't(xu't(X tnotTlo(xv (Xu't4>".
Hartin (1991 :5) interprets this as the indication of a depth in the action(s) of Jesus
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In the Last Discourse the Fourth Evangelist uses another word to
indicate the Spirit of God: 1t<xpaKA 11'toC;. The Spirit of truth will be
given by the Father as aAAov 1t<xpaKAll'tov. In the New Testament the
noun 1t<xpaKA 11'toC; is peculiar to the Johannine literature. The Christian
tradition has identified 1t<xpaKA11'tOC; in the context of the Fourth Gospel
as the Spirit (Brown 1967: 113; Kysar 1993: 108), who is the successor of
Jesus. He will remain with the disciples for ever and be in them. "The
gift of the Spirit is not a religious experience which the believers may
keep to themselves. It is equipment for mission ... " (Fuller 1978:183).
In the Last Discourse Jesus says that his departure will make it possible for the Paraclete to be sent to the disciples (16:7; cfalso 14:26;
15:26). The sending of the Spirit-Paraclete is joined together with the
post-Paschal sending of the disciples 21 • If they are to continue the mission of Jesus, it is because the Spirit-Paraclete whom they receive
(evE<puo110EV)22 will continue the mission of Jesus (cf 15:26f). The gift
that acquires meaning only after the resurrection of Jesus. Thus, from these texts, it
is clear that Jesus' disciples could not perceive his identity until after his resurrection and the bestowal of the Spirit on them.
21 See Brown (1972:1038), Carson (1991:649ff) and Schnackenburg (1975:386) for a
discussion on the relationship between the Johannine Pentecost on Easter night with
the Pentecost in Acts 2, fifty days later. An aspect to be considered in this difference
is the fact that, for the Fourth Evangelist, the entire process of Jesus' glorification,
crucifixion, resurrection ascension and pentecost is a single event (cfCook 1967:8).
The question here is not how to assimilate the Lukan and Johannine Pentecosts, but
rather how the Fourth Gospel could end without referring to a Johannine Pentecost.
Because the Spirit plays such a decisive role in the continuation of the mission of
Jesus (discipleship) it could not be neglected at this stage of the Fourth Gospel.
Because Jesus has commissioned his disciples here he has to refer to the Spirit. The
fact that the Fourth Evangelist mentions the Spirit in this pericope must also be seen
in a theological framework: (i) Firstly, it indicates the fulfilment of the testimony of
the Baptist in 1:33, namely that Jesus will baptize with the Holy Spirit. (ii) Secondly, it is a fulfilment of the promise of Jesus made in the Last Discourse that he ~i~l
send his disciples the Paraclete (15:16; 16:7). (iii) Thirdly, the receiving of the Spmt
would enable the disciples of Jesus to understand the identity of Jesus (14:26; 16: 13)
at this stage, so that the Fourth Evangelist could write that after Jesus' resurrection
the disciples recalled what Jesus had said and believed (2:22). (iv) Fourthly, it is
important for the Fourth Evangelist to refer to the descending of the Spirit in close
relationship with the mission of the disciples. The Spirit will not only support the
disciples in their mission, but the Fourth Evangelist's connecting of the Spirit with
the mission of the disciples theologically indicates that the disciples' mission is the
continuation of Jesus' mission, due to the role and function of the Spirit. Thus the
Johannine Pentecost is theologically dominated to such an extent that the historical
event and assimilation with Acts 2 became irrelevant.
22 "A term literally meaning 'breathe' may refer only to inhaling and exhaling of
breath, while anything as striking as this action of Jesus would be expressed as
'blowing upon'" (Newman & Nida 1980:615). The fact that the Spirit represents the
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of the Spirit is the "ultimate climax of the personal relationship between
Jesus and his disciples" (Dodd 1980:227).
In 14:16-18 Jesus teaches his disciples "KcXYW epw'tllow 'tOY
1ta'tEpa Kat UAAOV 1tapaKA1l'tOV OWOEl U/llV iva /lEe' U/lWV Eie; 'tOY
aiwva
'to 1tVEU/la 'tile; cXA1leEtae; ... D/lEie; Y1VWOKE'tE aD'tO, on
1tap' D/llV /lEVEl Kat ev D/llV eo'tal. OUK cX<P1l0W U/lCte; op<pavoue;,
epXO/lal 1tpOe; D/lCte;", and in 14:28 he says" 'l1tayw Kat ePXO/lal
1tpOe; U/lCte;". These words indicate that Jesus links his return to his
disciples with the gift of the Paraclete. From the five so-called Paraclete
passages in the Last Discourse (14:16-17; 14:25,26; 15:26,27; 16:7-11;
16:12-15)23 it seems that the 1tapaKAT")'tov is a continuation of the existence of Christ in the world, but in another mode. For the Fourth Evangelist the Spirit forms the bond between Jesus, the disciples and the
church (Schnackenburg 1975:386). This close relationship between Jesus
and the Spirit is further emphasized in 15:26: "EKE1VOe; /lap'tuPrl0El
1tEpt e/lou", and connects with it the mission of his disciples in v 27,
"Kat U/lEle; or /lap'tupEl'tE, on cX1t' cXpxile; /lE't' E/lOD eo'tE ". From
these verses it is clear that for the Fourth Evangelist there is a close
relationship between the mission of Jesus' disciples and work of the
Spirit.
What happens here is that the Spirit takes the revelation once made
about God through the person of Jesus and will now reveal it, through
Jesus' disciples, to the world. Differently stated, the disciples, who have
to continue the revelatory-salvivic programme of Jesus, can only continue with it through the enabling of the Spirit. Through the disciples the
person and activities of Christ, God, and the Spirit must become sensible
and visible. In effect the Spirit is the medium of divine revelation, the

n,

creative power of God at work in man is a familiar Old Testament concept. The
Fourth Evangelist made use of this in his usage ofevE<!>uoTJOEV (20:22). John 20:22
is the only place in the New Testament where this verb evE<!>UOTJOEV (to breathe)
occurs. It recalls Gen 2:7: "And the LORD God formed man from the dust of the
ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living
being". The translators of the Septuagint rendered the Hebrew verb '0) (naphach)
with the Greek verb eVE<!>uOTJOEV. The Fourth Evangelist's intention is to emphasize that the church is the new creation of God and therefore tries to link it with the
first creation for a parallel. As with the creation where man received the gift of life
directly from God, so here the church receives the life-giving Spirit directly from the
risen Christ (Cook 1967:8; Brown 1972:1037; cfBemard 1963:677; Schnackenburg
1975:385f). Barrett (1978:570) is correct when he states that "breathing" means
"that Jesus is personally communicating and committing himself to his disciples in
the person of the Spirit".
23 The first passage (14:16,17) gives general information about the Spirit-Paraclete.
In the following four passages, two deal with the activity of the Spirit in the community of the disciples (14:25,26; 16:12-15), and the other two (15:26,27; 16:7-11)
emphasize the activity of the Spirit through the disciples against the world.
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divine messenger of revelation. He speaks and bears evidence through
the disciples (15 :26f) of only that which he hears from the Son. He is
also the medium of divine salvation.
In conclusion we can say that the Spirit-Paraclete keeps Jesus alive
in his disciples. Through him, Jesus is invisibly present in his disciples. Therefore the mission of the disciples, as bearers of the Gospel,
will be expressed in the deliberate imitation of Jesus' way. If his ways
imitated the ways of the Father, their lives as disciples were to imitate
the life of Christ. Thus they would achieve sonship: love one another
(13:35f), obey Jesus' commands (14:15; 15:10), remain in Jesus (15:4)
and bearing much fruit to glorify the Father (15:8). The way of discipleship must be the way of the Son of Man. As Paraclete, the Spirit shapes
the pattern of the life of believers to that of the Lord to make them truely
his disciples. Thus the Spirit transforms the lives of Jesus' disciples,
enables them to continue Jesus' mission, and makes Jesus present and
sensible in their lives.
6

CONCLUSION

The above convincingly proves that the concept Imitatio Christi does
occur explicitly in the Fourth Gospel. This relates to the important theme
of "Agency", which implies that Jesus' disciples must continue his mission. The disciples must represent the one (Jesus) who sent them -- they
must speak the words and perform the deeds of their sender. The Fourth
Evangelist succeeded in pointing out that when Jesus called his disciples,
he called (dKOAou8Eiv) them to imitate certain aspects of his life. For that
reason he has set them an example (U1tOOEl Y/la). Through the particle of
comparison (Ka8we;), frequently used by the Fourth Evangelist, he pointed out the areas in the Christian life where disciples of Jesus must follow the example of their master. This is strengthened and emphasized by
the Fourth Evangelist's reference to the "greater deeds" (IlEl(ova
TOUTWV), which the disciples will perform as the fulfilment of the divine
work Jesus started. In order to accomplish this, Jesus came to live in his
disciples through the Paraclete to help them continue his divine mission.
The Johannine teaching on imitatio Christi is summed up clearly
and convincingly in 1 John. In this epistle the imitatio Christi is the test
for the authenticity of the Christian character. The "new commandment"
actualizes in Jesus, and in his followers insofar as he is an imitator
Christi: " ... in this world we are like him" (1 John 4: 17). The followers
of Christ will know that they have come to know him if they obey his
commands (1 John 2:3). As a result the love of God will be made complete in them. "Whoever claims to live in him must walk as Jesus did" (1
John 2:5f).
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The United Congregational Church of Southern Africa
(UCCSA) - A case study of a united and ecumenical church
l

D van der Water2
(University of Pretoria)
ABSTRACT
The United Congregational Church of Southern Africa (UCCSA) - A
case study of a united and ecumenical church

In this article, the ecumenical heritage of the United Congregational
Church of Southern Africa is described by the General Secretary of that
church. The early history of the UCCSA, related to the London Missionary Society, created a sense ofself-awareness that led to the unification
of racially divided congregational churches during 1967. This set the
ground for the active involvement of the UCCSA in the political liberation processes in Southern Africa. In addition, the UCCSA 's continued
exploration offurther ecumenical endeavours is traced. The covenental
theology of the UCCSA forms a unifying thread throughout these processes.
1

THE ECUMENICAL HERITAGE OF THE UCCSA

"Born out of and for unity" (Wing 1990). This ecumenical principle,
which undergirded the birth of Congregationalism in Africa, was to
characterise the life, work and witness of the Congregational churches in
Southern Africa since 1799 until the present time 3 • Although structural
and organic unity amongst the three strands of Congregationalism4 only
I This article was first published in Lombaard, C (ed.) 1999: Essays and exercises in
ecumenism. Pietermaritzburg: Cluster Publications, 234-244. It is republished here with the permission of the editor and the publisher - because of the divergent readership of these two publications.
2 Research Associate: Department of Church History, University of Pretoria &
General Secretary: United Congregational Church of Southern Africa.
3 Congregationalism in South Africa was established by the London Missionary
Society (LMS), the fundamental principle and stated approach of which was not to
create church denominations in the countries of their missionary endeavours, but to
proclaim "the Glorious Gospel of the blessed God" (CWM [Council for World
Mission] 1990:21).
th
4 The first strand of Congregationalism is that which came as an outflow of the 18
century Evangelical Revival in England. In 1799 the LMS sent Dr J T van der Kemp
as a missionary to South Africa, and with his coming Congregationalism took root in
African soil. A second strand is that which comes from America, whereby
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